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Quick hack: Setting up new docs

Sheets.new
Docs.new
—----

Search shortcuts:

Search within a site for a topic: site:cdc.gov SARS

Search for a file format/topic: filetype: .xlsx us mass shootings

Search for words around (near) each other:
"gdp" AROUND(20) "Ireland"

Search for a file type: filetype:xlsx us mass shootings

—----

VisualPing.io
Track website updates. Enter a URL and it sends you an update when a website
has been updated

USAFacts.org
Non-partisan, non-profit site full of government data on many issues – climate
change, spending, inflation, census, etc. Founded by former Microsoft CEO
Steve Ballmer.

123Apps
A Swiss Army knife collection of browser-based web editing and productivity
tools along the lines of TinyWow.

Canva Docs
https://www.canva.com/
Easily embed videos, use cool templates for memos, etc. Magic Tool uses AI to
cure writer’s block.

https://visualping.io/
https://usafacts.org/
https://123apps.com/
https://www.canva.com/


—------

ChatGPT: The Future of Search?

Sign up for free: https://chat.openai.com/

Many say this is the future of search and Google will buy it. Still in Beta and you can
offer feedback to them on Discord.

Developed by OpenAI, the tool interacts in a conversational way. The dialogue format
makes it possible for ChatGPT to answer followup questions, admit its mistakes,
challenge incorrect premises, and reject inappropriate requests.

Drawbacks: Slow and it doesn’t cite sources (yet). Struggles with anything after 2021
(so not as current).

Note: Elon Musk helped start OpenAI but is no longer on their board.

A fun GIF from Simon Ashton in London from when he used ChatGPT

Read more about it in this Medium post and here.

—----

PhantomBuster.com to Scrape Info from Google Maps

Link to PhantomBuster handout: https://bit.ly/gannettpb

Overview
Software costs $60 a month but you can rotate 14-day free trials using various
email addresses. This is a tool you'll use periodically, so no need to spend a lot of
money on it.

—----

Other Resources

Jail Data Initiative
The Jail Data Initiative, published by New York University, offers the most

https://chat.openai.com/
https://twitter.com/simesa/status/1601686480895692800?s=51&t=QoMUGPVQvx6pBGNdBAEusQ
https://levelup.gitconnected.com/chatgpt-is-mind-blowing-everything-you-need-to-know-9e03fdb0b370
https://www.hitc.com/en-gb/2022/12/05/what-is-chat-gpt-and-is-it-free-to-use/
https://bit.ly/gannettpb
https://jaildatainitiative.org/


up-to-date jail data in the country, yielding unprecedented insights into who is in
our nation’s local jails, for how long, and why. An automated data system
captures and connects daily publicly available data from over 1,300 county jail
rosters—roughly one-third of the nation’s jails—to the dashboard, which can be
filtered by geography, demographics, and time frame. It’s free, easy to use, and
can provide important context in future stories about local jails or the collective
state of our nation’s jails.

ExportData
Twitter data export tool. Allows downloading historical tweets since 2006,
exporting unlimited followers and followings, and gathers historical Twitter trends
in 63 countries and 400 cities.

990 Finder
The Foundation Center and GuideStar combine their data so journalists can find
the most recent Forms 990s from charities and foundations.

Travel Time Map
Estimates travel time by driving, walking, public transport, etc. Good for
confirming timelines in investigative or crime stories.

BirdHunt.co
An easy way to get the geotagged search on Twitter from a map interface.

Forensically
Similar to FotoForensics, it breaks down meta-data and other parts of photos for
fact-checking.

Environmental Justice Atlas
https://ejatlas.org/
The site is run by the Institute of Environmental Science and Technology.

Protected Planet
https://www.protectedplanet.net/en
Most up-to-date and complete source of data on protected areas and other
effective area-based conservation measures (OECMs), updated monthly with
submissions from governments, non-governmental organizations, landowners

https://www.exportdata.io/
https://candid.org/research-and-verify-nonprofits/990-finder
https://app.traveltime.com/
https://birdhunt.co/
https://29a.ch/photo-forensics/#forensic-magnifier
https://ejatlas.org/
https://www.protectedplanet.net/en


and communities.

C4ADs Wildlife Dashboard
https://wildlifedashboard.c4ads.org/
Showcases trends in wildlife seizures worldwide from 2013 to the present.

—---

Cool Hacks in Google Sheets
Go to this folder
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1eT1khVfSaK2VqZjF1Eu4ioCNCTV9_GfV

Or just open this document:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_ZiRvqPZmGjUeBPLifEIkrschcsue5mvtNT
-3Z7vA3s/edit

—------

List of Graphic and Visual Mobile Apps
Build graphics, maps and text cards on-the-fly.

Chartistic: Basic column, line and pie charts on your phone or tablet

Icongraph: Build charts, maps and other visualizations on your phone or
tablet.

Photo Mapo: As the name implies, pull photos from your camera roll and
create an interactive map in minutes.

This: Built by Tinrocket, this app helps you layer text and directional arrows
over a photo.

Phonto: Layer text over photos. Great selection of templates. Others:
Over, Canva, etc.

https://wildlifedashboard.c4ads.org/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1eT1khVfSaK2VqZjF1Eu4ioCNCTV9_GfV
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_ZiRvqPZmGjUeBPLifEIkrschcsue5mvtNT-3Z7vA3s/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_ZiRvqPZmGjUeBPLifEIkrschcsue5mvtNT-3Z7vA3s/edit


Want more? Here’s a great list of apps from an international panel of mobile
journalists in February 2021. And here’s an awesome list of photo and video editing
apps from a Twitter Spaces discussion I had with CUNY’s Jeremy Caplan in January
2022:   http://bit.ly/quickvisuals | Need a cheap but good tripod rig? Try Gorilla

MOBILE APPS

Video Editing and Recording

Video shooting: Filmic Pro (iOS and Android), Beast Cam Pro ($5, iOS only)

Video editing: VN Video Editor (iOS and Android and free), Luma Fusion (iOS only,
$29), Kinemaster (iOS and Android).

Other video editing apps: VLLO, CapCut, PowerDirector, Alight Motion,
FilmoraGo, Kinemaster, Inshot (slideshows)

Sending video: MiMojo.co | Register to become an early user

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JVC6nQ_3sath9HM8iBmPiIjnbyUEAmlipUAnztIMt_A/edit
http://bitly.com/quickvisuals
https://www.amazon.com/Joby-GorillaPod-Mobile-Rig-JB01533-BWW/dp/B07BVP8K1W
https://www.mimojo.co/


Audio

* - Regardless of what recording app you use, you must use an iRig mic, lapel mic or a
shotgun mic with your phone when recording audio and video, or your audio won’t
sound good.

Otter.ai: Recording and transcription (iOS and Android; free up to 600 minutes/mo.)

Audio recording: Voice Record Pro (iOS), RecForge Lite (Android

Audio editing: Hokusai, Anchor, Audio Evolution Mobile Studio (Android), Ferrite (iOS
only)

Pro Recorder
One of the best field reporting audio apps around. CBS Radio reporters are using this
app to record, store, edit and send sound bites.

Recorder
Another good recording app, but this one will allow you to record phone conversations.
The app actually TELLS the person you are calling that the call is being recorded. As a
journalist, you need to tell them as well. Never secretly tape a phone interview. It’s
illegal in many states, including Illinois.

Tape-a-Call
See recorder. Great for recording phone calls. Price fluctuates $3-$6.

Ringr
Good audio recorder

Luci Rooms
Record up to five lines at once for a group podcast or interview and export as an .MP3
file.

Call Recorder
The mobile version of the great Skype desktop app. This comes in a paid or free
version. Very similar interface to Tape-a-call.

n-Track and R0de Recorder
These cost a few bucks but have some great audio editing features. Interfaces are
pretty easy to use. Very powerful tools. Good if you pln to do some radio work. Mike can
let you practice with his app if you’re planning to buy. Twisted Wave and iSaidWhat?!



Apps are other pricy alternatives

More iPhone apps: Garageband, VC Audio Pro, iRig Recorder (free), Sky
RecorderHokusai, QuickVoice, Voice Memos, Heard, AudioBoo, Soundcloud (no editing
capabilities but is great for posting raw video straight to the web.)

Good Android recording apps (most are free or small fee for pro version): Cogi,
Easy Voice Recorder, Hi-Q, Skyro Voice, Tape-a-Talk, Smart Voice Recorder.

Photography, Photo Editing and Effects

Camera +
One of the best tools to shoot with. Zoom and has a “rule of thirds” grid that you can
turn on when shooting.

Over/Adobe Post/Ripl
Layer text over photos. Super apps. Great for building mobile graphics. We’ll use this in
class. Other good ones: WordPhoto, Layout, Screenshots, ThingLink (make it
interactive)

This
App by Tinrocket; layer text and arrows on a photo to label things.

Stills photography: VSCO (iOS, Android)

Photo editing: Snapseed (iOS, Android)

Slideshows: Inshot (slideshows), Adobe Spark Video, Storyline | Spark video is now



Adobe Creative Cloud Express

Photoshop Express/Mobile
Editing and effects that the iPhone camera won’t let you do. It’s only basic edits, but if
you’re working as a backpack journalist or filing a mobile report, this is a handy tool.

PhoneGrafer, Snapture, CameraBag, Camera Zoom
Zoom and add various lenses and features to your iPhone camera shoots. Choose one
or two as you see fit. PhoneGrafer is my favorite as it offers many settings and effects,
and has a built-in level to make sure your shot is true. PhoneGrafer usually costs a few
bucks, but I picked it up for free during a holiday sale. Keep any eye out for a deal in the
iTunes store.

Other good photojournalism apps: FotoRUs, Mixel, PhotoStudio and Instagram (of
course),

—-----------

Timelapse Video
* - I use many of the apps on this MacWorld list, but you can choose what you want.
Each has strengths and weaknesses, but I like the flexibility of iMotion’s Pro app the
best. iOS 8 is expected to have some time-lapse tools built into it, but many pros says
the time-lapse apps are better as they have more controls and settings.

Hyperlapse
Built by Instagram. Great tool!

iMotion Pro ($3)
The pro version gives you great flexibility on intervals, etc. and shoots in HD. Free
version is powerful, too.

Lapse It ($2)
Dashboard isn’t as intuitive as iMotion but it has a lot of settings and is a great tool.

Frameograph ($5)
Only has one-second to 10-minute intervals, but is otherwise a good app.

Time Lapse Camera ($1)
Good, basic camera app. Has a free version, too. I’d spend a couple more bucks and
get a Cadillac of time-lapse cameras, though.

Cloud Storage

http://www.macworld.com/article/2364280/who-needs-ios-8-four-time-lapse-apps-you-can-use-today.html?utm_content=bufferab8dc&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer


Dropbox
Google Drive
Adobe Revel (photo storage)

VR/360

Google Streetview
Shoot 360 photospheres and view online or in VR headset/Google Cardbaord

Theta and Insta360 Nano
Apps work with the mobile 360 cameras. Control the cameras remotely from your
phone.

Bubbli
iOS only. Shoot 360-degree photo bubbles.

Fyuse
Allows you to shoot inward on a stable subject. You walk around a statue and record,
and the 360 moves from the outside. App has cool examples built into it.

—-----------
SHOOTING WITH YOUR MOBILE PHONE
Vertical video is fine for social channels (Twitter, Instagram, Snap, TikTok, etc.)



Keep your shot steady for 10-15 seconds for B-roll

Shoot in sequences: wide, medium and tight

Shoot subjects off-center (rule of thirds)

Zoom with your feet, not the camera (get close as you can)

Wear headphones and check audio as you go

ALWAYS shoot in Airplane mode so your interview/footage won’t be interrupted by a call
from mom



** MORE smartphone shooting tips from the BBC’s Marc Settle in this video

—-----------

MOBILE APP EXAMPLES
The tools and apps we’re using in the session are listed on the Prezi .PDF document in
our folder. This is a list of examples of what you can do with those apps/tools:

Going Mobile:
http://dataindiana.news/2017/02/06/going-mobile-five-days-in-south-bend-and-beyond/

Adobe Spark Think Different: https://spark.adobe.com/page/ZBP5MMouuYPm0/

Adobe Spark DIY Chicago: https://spark.adobe.com/page/P77IIOQQLNIVR/

Adobe Spark and Google Earth Pro: Decatur (Illinois) road conditions
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/1622fbd367d3bfb5?projector=1

Chicago Women’s March Timelapse (not Hyperlapse):
https://twitter.com/chicagotribune/status/954829865043324930?ref_src=twcamp%5Esh
are%7Ctwsrc%5Eios%7Ctwgr%5Ecom.google.Gmail.ShareExtension

Periscope and Insta360

Bubbli: Community Book Fair in Bloomington, Indiana:
http://on.bubb.li/451068aw3g34lcpl4jhghjj/

Daniel’s T-Rex Fyuse 3D: https://fyu.se/v/v tf70c42bkh

Fyuse sculpture: https://fyu.se/v/7vmuvswbiu

Adobe Spark: Buttress on Hancock Tower:
https://twitter.com/Shermanator8088/status/963498530492092418

https://spark.adobe.com/video/bCnTAKVe4Gf6di

---------------

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Fzyvv0DS9I
http://dataindiana.news/2017/02/06/going-mobile-five-days-in-south-bend-and-beyond/
https://spark.adobe.com/page/ZBP5MMouuYPm0/
https://spark.adobe.com/page/P77IIOQQLNIVR/
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/1622fbd367d3bfb5?projector=1
https://twitter.com/chicagotribune/status/954829865043324930?ref_src=twcamp%5Eshare%7Ctwsrc%5Eios%7Ctwgr%5Ecom.google.Gmail.ShareExtension
https://twitter.com/chicagotribune/status/954829865043324930?ref_src=twcamp%5Eshare%7Ctwsrc%5Eios%7Ctwgr%5Ecom.google.Gmail.ShareExtension
https://twitter.com/dariusaryadigs/status/955817130926190592?ref_src=twcamp%5Eshare%7Ctwsrc%5Eios%7Ctwgr%5Ecom.google.Gmail.ShareExtension
http://on.bubb.li/451068aw3g34lcpl4jhghjj/
http://on.bubb.li/451068aw3g34lcpl4jhghjj/
https://fyu.se/v/tf70c42bkh
https://fyu.se/v/7vmuvswbiu
https://twitter.com/Shermanator8088/status/963498530492092418
https://spark.adobe.com/video/bCnTAKVe4Gf6di


APP PRIVACY
Before downloading an app, be sure to check its privacy settings in the app details
when you open it in the app store. Just scroll down to find it. Use it as a guide to
determine if you really want to download the app or not.

---------------

DESKTOP TOOLS



Tinywow: https://tinywow.com/
Dozens of productivity tools rolled into one: .PDF and other file conversions, text
layering over photos, export a JPG of a web page, Facebook video downloader, etc.
This is good for docs that aren’t overly sensitive. Very helpful for students working at
home as the software is browser-based.

123apps.com: https://123apps.com/
Similar to TinyWow, a Swiss Army knife tool for students and instructors to convert files,
trim video quickly and do some basic web scraping.

*-Descript: https://www.descript.com/
Transcribe audio and embed transcription with audio into story. Also good for other
video editing, podcast creation and screen recording. Free up to a limit.

Toby Google Chrome Plug-in
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/toby-for-chrome/hddnkoipeenegfoeaoibdmn
aalmgkpip
Use this plug-in to organize your browser window and tabs in Chrome so you don’t open
too many windows. Great for multitasking.

VisualPing.io
https://visualping.io/
Track when a website updates. Up to six sites for free, then a fee. Distill does this as
well.

MapChecking.com: https://www.mapchecking.com/
Estimate crowd sizes

Google Earth Engine Timelapse: https://earthengine.google.com/timelapse/
Shows in an embeddable player 38 years of satellite imagery over an area. Good for
census, environment stories.

Google Dataset Search: https://datasetsearch.research.google.com/

Google Earth Studio: Sign in - Google Accounts
Browser-based tool helps you create flyover videos and zoom-ins on locations.

*-IMPORTANT: A reminder about Descript, Otter.ai and other transcription tools: While
they save time, they also gather data on you, your recording and even a source you
interviewed. That data can be sold off to third parties. Read this Politico article before

https://tinywow.com/
https://123apps.com/
https://www.descript.com/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/toby-for-chrome/hddnkoipeenegfoeaoibdmnaalmgkpip
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/toby-for-chrome/hddnkoipeenegfoeaoibdmnaalmgkpip
https://visualping.io/j
https://distill.io/
https://www.mapchecking.com/
https://earthengine.google.com/timelapse/
https://datasetsearch.research.google.com/
https://earth.google.com/studio/
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/02/16/my-journey-down-the-rabbit-hole-of-every-journalists-favorite-app-00009216


moving a sensitive interview to any of these apps or tools. It might be best to transcribe
the old-fashioned way.

---------------

EXTRA STUFF: Google Tools Training Videos

Google MyMaps

Google Image Search

API training video on verification

How to create a Google Earth tour

Archive: Google News Lab training videos

---------------

Google’s self-paced training site

Beyond what we cover in the live trainings, you can learn Google tools using these

short, easy tutorials.

Course-based tutorials (take quiz at the end)

Single tool-focused tutorials

Google News Initiative training site

---------------

DATA SCRAPING

Data Scraping Exercise

Use this script to extract data buried in tables on government (and other websites). All

you need is the web address and table number.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=Az-Qg6fzcw8
https://youtu.be/mlrU-SnV2n0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ewrx1lDhVPE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fKUDneneCgU
https://www.youtube.com/user/newslabatgoogle
https://newslab.withgoogle.com/training
https://newslab.withgoogle.com/training/tools
https://newslab.withgoogle.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kQQDa8-Lf9j-JxetKcbOdWl-IQWXgPVwDbq6rUsgkdM/edit?usp=sharing

